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Abstract

Compared to other tissues, white adipose tissue has a considerably less RNA and protein content for downstream applications such as real-
time PCR and Western Blot, since it mostly contains lipids. RNA isolation from adipose tissue samples is also challenging as extra steps are
required to avoid these lipids. Here, we present a procedure to collect three anatomically different white adipose tissues from mice, to process
these samples and perform RNA isolation. We further describe the synthesis of cDNA and gene expression experiments using real-time PCR.
The hereby described protocol allows the reduction of contamination from the animal's hair and blood on fat pads as well as cross-contamination
between different fat pads during tissue collection. It has also been optimized to ensure adequate quantity and quality of the RNA extracted. This
protocol can be widely applied to any mouse model where adipose tissue samples are required for routine experiments such as real-time PCR
but is not intended for isolation from primary adipocytes cell culture.

Video Link

The video component of this article can be found at https://www.jove.com/video/57026/

Introduction

Obesity is a worldwide epidemic which can lead to complications such as type 2 diabetes1. Diet-induced obese and genetically modified animal
models are frequently used for research in obesity and its associated complications. Traditionally, white adipose tissue is known as a storage
compartment for excess energy and is mostly composed of lipids while brown adipose tissue converts energy into heat2,3. Adipose tissue is
dynamic and will expand and shrink depending on many factors such as food intake and physical activity. Hence, to determine contributing
factors to these changes, adequate adipose tissue collection and handling are required4.

Among white adipose tissues, it is generally accepted that subcutaneous and visceral fat depots have different properties such as anatomical
localization and function2,5. Consequently, to avoid conflicting results or large variability, attention needs to be taken to avoid cross-contamination
between these different fat depots when collecting fat pads.

Moreover, there are three major challenges when isolating RNA or protein from mice white adipose tissue. First, collecting fat pads in obese
mice is not an easy task as the border which separates different white fat depots is not always clear, in contrast to other organs such as the
kidneys and heart6. Second, because of the high lipid content of adipose tissue, during RNA or protein isolation, a layer of lipids floats on top and
prevents direct access to the sample. Third, as opposed to brown adipose tissue or other tissues, white adipose tissue has considerably lower
RNA and protein content and this is of major concern when using young mice, mice fed a normal (N) diet and mice which are expected to have
low fat masses (i.e. KO models, treatment with drugs, exercise training, etc.)7,8.

Therefore, choosing the appropriate method to isolate the RNA from adipose tissue is critical. Alternative methods to phenol/chloroform
extraction are commercial kits. They are typically based on an initial phenol extraction step, followed by RNA purification on a column9. However,
those kits are typically more expensive and give samples of lower yield, while the RNA quality might be variable but are less time consuming.
However, one of the biggest advantages to phenol solution/chloroform extraction described here is the possibility of isolating RNA, DNA, and
protein from a single sample10. Since mice fat pads are usually small and give small quantity of RNA and proteins (especially in lean mouse
models), these protocols maximize the data one can get out of a small sample.

The objective of this paper is to describe in detail a method to ensure adequate sample collection from three mice white adipose tissue depots
as well as quantity and quality of RNA isolation. RNA obtained by following this protocol can be used to perform real-time PCR assays. This
protocol is not intended for RNA isolation from cultured primary adipocytes.
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Protocol

Care of the mice used in the procedures complied with standards for the care and use of experimental animals set by the Canadian Council for
the Protection of Animals. All procedures were approved by the University Animal Care and Use Committee at the CHUM Research Center.

1. Necropsy and Adipose Tissue Collection from Male Mice

1. Make experimental groups according to study objectives. In this study, samples were collected from two groups of male mice on a C57Bl/6
background (n=12-14/group). Ensure that mice used here are 12-15 weeks of age and are maintained on 12-h light/dark cycle with access to
either normal (N) or high-fat (HF) diet and water ad libitum for a period of 10 weeks11.

2. Euthanize a mouse by placing the mouse in a sealed chamber where it is exposed to 6 % CO2 during 10 min.
3. Perform cardiac puncture by slowly inserting a 1 mL syringe mounted with a 26G 1/2po needle just to the left of the animal's sternum and

slowly pulling the piston to remove most of the animal's blood. Make sure that the syringe is parallel to the animal's body. Rotate the syringe
slowly while pulling the piston if blood does not come into the syringe.
 

Note: Successful cardiac puncture (between 0.8 and 1 mL blood volume) will decrease contamination of adipose tissue with blood.
4. Lay the mice on its back and pin each paw on the pad using 22G needles as shown in Figure 1.
5. With a gauze, rub the skin of the mouse with alcohol several times starting from the neck all the way down to the genital organs by following

a unidirectional motion as this ensures that hair remains flat and reduces the hair contamination of adipose tissue samples without hair
removal.

6. Using clean but not sterile forceps and surgical scissors, elevate the central skin near the genital organs and make a small 0.3 mm incision.
7. Insert the scissors horizontally into the opened hole and detach the abdominal skin from the abdominal wall.

 

Note: This is done by blunt dissection in the space between the skin and the abdominal wall and not by cutting the membranes found in this
space.

8. Using the forceps, elevate the central skin near the opened hole and cut the skin over the linea alba until you are near the rib cage (~4 cm
depending on the mouse size).
 

Note: Avoid cutting the abdominal muscle as this might expose the visceral adipose tissue to the air and lead to drying of the fat pads which
may alter the integrity of the tissue and its content.

9. From the middle of the rib cage, cut the skin towards the right arm on ~2 cm. From near the genital organs, cut the skin above the right hind
limb on ~2 cm.

10. Stretch one corner of the opened skin and pin it down on the pad using a 22G needle. Repeat with the other corner.
 

Note: The adipose tissue exposed on the skin is the abdominal subcutaneous fat (SCF) (Figure 1A).
11. Collect the SCF by blunt dissecting and cutting it from the skin using surgical scissors positioned as flat as possible against the skin. Once

collected, put the SCF on the pre-identified aluminum foil.
 

Note: Collecting or contaminating adipose tissue with skin or hair will alter sample quality and RNA yield due to RNases. If too much time is
spent collecting the adipose tissue, the sample may also dry which can also alter the quality of the sample.

12. Repeat steps 1.9 to 1.11 on the left side of the animal. Pool both left and right fat pads in the aluminum foil and freeze the sample in liquid
nitrogen.

13. To get access to the visceral adipose tissues, cut the abdominal muscle using clean but not sterile surgical scissors and forceps along the
linea alba, on ~4 cm, depending on the mouse size, from the genitals to the rib cage. Then make an incision in the abdominal muscles from
the genitals toward the back of the mouse on ~2.5 cm to have access to the side of the abdominal organs.

14. The fat around the reproductive organs is the peri-gonadal fat (PGF) (Figure 1B). As PGF is attached to the epididymis, the testis and the
ductus deferens, detach carefully the left fat pad from those structures and put on the pre-identified aluminum foil. Repeat for the right-hand
side. Once both PGFs are collected, freeze the sample in liquid nitrogen.

15. Starting with the left-hand side, expose the kidneys by moving the gut away from the abdominal cavity to the right-hand side. The adipose
tissue surrounding the kidney is the peri-renal fat (PRF) (Figure 1C). PRF also surrounds the adrenal glands (Figure 1D).

16. Isolate and remove the adrenal glands before collecting PRF. This can be tedious as they are just a bit pinker than the adipose tissue.
 

Note: Kidneys should not be removed during this step as blood may contaminate the adipose tissue and make it more difficult to identify the
adrenal glands within this fat pad.

17. Isolate the PRF from the back muscular wall, ending by cutting the ureter, the renal artery, and vein which separates the PRF and kidney from
the rest of the body. Isolate the PRF from the kidney by cutting and removing the renal capsule. The PRF stays attached to the capsule.

18. Repeat steps 1.15 and 1.17 for the right-hand side. Put both PRF in the aluminum foil and freeze the sample in liquid nitrogen.
19. Repeat the procedure from steps 1.2 to 1.18 for all mice to be collected.
20. At this point, proceed with adipose tissue grinding or store samples in a -80 °C freezer for later extraction. Samples can be stably stored at

-80 °C for several years4.

2. Preparation of Ground White Adipose Tissue for RNA Isolation

Note: Wear gloves for each step as skin contains RNases which can promote RNA degradation and as such, alters sample quality and RNA
yield after isolation.

1. Prepare and identify three RNase-free 1.5 mL conical screw cap tubes per mouse, one for each type of white adipose tissue, and place them
on a rack.
 

Note: Obese animals may require additional tubes as they have increased fat masses. This is particularly true for SCF for which up to 7
tubes for one mouse was obtained.

2. Clean the bench with 70% ethanol and put a clean and new bench paper on the surface.
3. Whether adipose tissues were freshly collected from mice or stored beforehand in a -80 °C freezer, gather all samples in one liquid nitrogen-

filled container until the beginning of the procedure.
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4. Freeze the mortar, pestle, and spatula by placing them in the liquid nitrogen container. When the liquid nitrogen stops to ''boil'', grinding of
adipose tissue can be started.
 

Note: From this step, the mortar, spatula, conical tube and adipose tissue need to stay chilled during the entire process. Any heat will melt
the adipose tissue and make it harder to extract the RNA. Also, if using a ceramic mortar and pestle, one may use dry ice and/or liquid
nitrogen to keep it cold.

5. Place all RNase-free 1.5 mL conical screw cap tubes prepared at step 2.2 on dry ice to cool them down.
6. To avoid frostbites on the hands, use a few layers of brown paper to lift the mortar from the liquid nitrogen and put it on a working bench.
7. Use the forceps to collect an adipose tissue sample from the liquid nitrogen and put it in the mortar. Quickly unwrap the aluminum foil and

drop the sample on the center of the mortar.
 

Note: If the adipose tissue sample is too big, as is the case with obese mice, break the samples in smaller parts in the aluminum foil using
your thumbs and pulverize each part separately.

8. Use a few layers of brown paper to lift the pestle from the liquid nitrogen and fit it into the mortar. While holding the pestle with brown papers,
use the hammer to hit the top of the pestle once or twice. Press the pestle down against the mortar with rotating motions to grind the sample
until a fine powder is obtained.
 

Note: This step is critical to obtain adequate RNA isolation. Indeed, the presence of larger fragments will impede RNA isolation and reduce
yield.

9. Once a fine powder is obtained, remove the pestle and pick up the spatula from the liquid nitrogen and use it to transfer the sample into the
corresponding pre-chilled 1.5 mL conical tube.
 

Note: Dip the spatula back into liquid nitrogen from time to time to prevent the sample from melting. Also, keep the conical tube in dry ice
always to prevent the sample from thawing. A conical tube filled with ground sample to about 2/3 capacity (~1 mL) is required for adequate
RNA yield and quantity.

10. Once filled to about 1 mL, close the tube and drop it into the other liquid nitrogen-filled container.
 

Note: Excess samples can be put in separate pre-chilled RNase-free 1.5 mL conical tubes and stored in a -80 °C freezer for later use.
11. Clean the mortar, pestle, and spatula with brown papers to avoid carry-over into the next adipose tissue sample. Put pestle and spatula back

into the liquid nitrogen to chill. Even though the brown paper is not RNase-free, we use a freshly opened pack of brown paper for each day of
RNA isolation.

12. Repeat steps 2.4 to 2.11 with the next sample.
13. Once all samples are processed, start RNA isolation or store samples in a -80 °C freezer for later use.

 

Note: To prevent the tubes from bursting, freeze a sample box by completely submerging it into the liquid nitrogen container. When cool
enough remove the excess nitrogen from the box and let it float on top of the liquid nitrogen. Sort the samples into the box and put it in a -80
°C freezer.

3. RNA Isolation from Ground Adipose Tissue

Caution: Phenol solution is harmful to the skin. Wear a lab coat, gloves, safety glasses and execute the procedure under a chemical hood. A
step-by-step flowchart is shown in Figure 2.

1. Prepare and identify two sets of RNase-free 1.5 mL conical tubes and put them in a rack.
2. Whether adipose tissues were freshly ground or pre-stored in a -80 °C freezer, gather all samples in a liquid nitrogen-filled container until the

start of the procedure which is mostly done at room temperature.
3. Use forceps to select a ground adipose tissue sample from the liquid nitrogen and put it in a tube rack. The tubes should contain ~1 mL of

powder, which corresponds to around 100 mg of tissue powder.
4. Slowly open the tube.

 

Note: Leaving a closed tube at room temperature or opening the tube's lid too quickly might lead to sample loss or injury as pressure from the
nitrogen tends to escape from the tube.

5. Add 500 µL of phenol solution to the sample (1:2 ratio of phenol solution: tissue powder).
6. Close the lid of the tube and vortex at maximum speed for about 5 s. Slowly and carefully open the tube to release the pressure from the

nitrogen (a sound of air coming out of the tube can be heard).
7. Repeat steps 3.5 and 3.6. The final phenol solution volume added to the sample is 1 mL.
8. Repeat step 3.6 until the sample is completely dissolved.

 

Note: It is important to release all the pressure from the tube before proceeding further to prevent the tube from bursting.
9. Let the sample stand at room temperature while repeating steps 3.4 to 3.8 for the next samples.
10. Once all samples are processed, briefly vortex at maximum speed and incubate all samples 5 min at room temperature.
11. Centrifuge 10 min at 12 000 x g at 4 °C. Bring the tubes back to room temperature.

 

Note: After centrifugation, 3 phases are present as shown in Figure 2: fat (top), RNA (middle) and pellet (bottom).
12. For each sample, transfer as much RNA (middle pink layer) as possible into the first set of corresponding tubes with a P1000 pipette using a

filtered tip. Change tips between samples.
13. To ensure minimal contamination of RNA (middle layer) by the lipid (top layer), pierce the top phase with the tip near the side of the tube.

Dispense the RNA into the new conical tubes without touching the sides of the new tube to prevent transferring lipids that may be on the
outside of the tip.

14. Add 200 µL of pure chloroform to each sample and mix by inversion for 15 s. Incubate 10 min at room temperature.
15. Centrifuge 15 min at 12 000 x g at 4 °C and bring the tubes back to room temperature.

 

Note: After centrifugation, 3 phases are present: RNA (top), interphase which contains DNA (middle) and red phenol-chloroform which
contains proteins (bottom).

16. For each sample, transfer as much aqueous transparent RNA-containing phase (top phase) as possible to the second set of corresponding
conical tubes with a P1000 pipette using filtered-tips. Change tips between each sample.
 

Note: The interphase is fragile and can contaminate the top phase if aspiration is done too quickly. As an alternative, use a P200 pipette to
reduce the chances of disturbing the interphase.

17. Add 500 µL of 100% isopropanol to each sample and mix by inversion for 15 sec.
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18. Incubate 10 min at room temperature
19. Centrifuge 10 min at 12 000 x g at 4 °C and bring the tubes back to room temperature. Discard the isopropanol by inverting each tube.

 

Note: A small white RNA pellet can usually be seen but on occasion may not.
20. Add 1 mL of 75% ethanol (prepared from 100% ethanol and RNase-free water) to each sample and briefly vortex each tube at maximum

speed.
21. Centrifuge 5 min at 7 500 x g at 4 °C and bring the tubes back to room temperature.
22. Discard the 75% ethanol by inverting each tube and lightly tap against a brown paper to remove any leftover.

 

Note: If required, use a filtered-tip to remove alcohol near the RNA pellet. Change tip between samples.
23. Leave the lid open and air dry the RNA pellet for about 15-20 min.

 

Note: RNA pellets might become translucent during this step.
24. As RNA solubilization from the pellet is size-dependent, evaluate the size of the pellet to determine the volume of RNase-free water to be

used to solubilize the RNA. Write down the volume (10 to 25 µL) for each sample.
 

Note: This step is merely qualitative. If RNA pellet cannot be seen, add 10 µL of RNA-free water to the sample.
25. Add 10-25 µL of RNase-free water to each sample (pre-determined volume at step 3.24).
26. Incubate the sample 5 min in a heat block set at 60 °C. Briefly vortex the tubes.
27. Incubate the sample for an additional 5 min in the same heat block at 60 °C.
28. Quick-spin all samples in a mini spin centrifuge and immediately put on ice.
29. Determine the RNA concentration and purity. Perform reverse transcription (RT) to obtain cDNA or store samples in a -80 °C freezer for later

use.
 

Note: Avoid multiple freeze/thaw cycles as this degrades RNA samples.

4. Determination of Adipose Tissue RNA Concentration and Purity

1. Whether adipose tissue RNA samples were freshly extracted and solubilized or pre-stored in a -80 °C freezer, gather all samples and allow
them to thaw on ice until the start of the procedure. This should be done just before the start of the next step or at the end of the isolation to
avoid multiple freeze/thaw cycles.

2. Prepare and identify two sets of RNase-free 1.5 mL conical tubes and put them in a tube rack.
3. When all the RNA samples are fully thawed, vortex a sample for 1 s and put back on the ice.
4. Dilute your RNA 100-fold in 1x TE solution in the first set of RNase-free 1.5 mL conical tubes using filtered RNase-free tips (put 99 µL of 1x

TE solution and 1 µL of RNA to the tube).
5. Repeat for each sample.

 

Note: The volumes might be different for each spectrophotometer depending on the cuvette used.
6. Once all samples are processed, vortex each diluted sample.
7. Follow the protocol of the spectrophotometer to calibrate the instrument by using a blank (1x TE) before processing the diluted RNA samples.
8. Transfer the diluted RNA samples to the quartz cuvette and determine the concentration of each sample at 260 nm.

 

Note: If the spectrophotometer does not provide the final RNA concentration, use this formula to calculate: RNA (µg/µL) = OD260 x dilution
factor x (40 µg RNA/1 000 µL).

9. Determine the RNA purity of each sample by calculating the ratio OD260/OD280.
 

Note: A ratio OD260/OD280 around 2.0 is generally considered as pure for RNA12. It is highly recommended that the RNA quality is verified. In
order to do so, put 1 µg of RNA on a 1% agarose bleach gel made with 1x TBE buffer (89 mM Tris base, 89 mM boric acid and 2 mM EDTA,
pH 8.0) and 1% bleach solution13 (Figure 3). RNA of very good quality shows both 28S and 18S rRNA bands and the 28S band should be
more intense than the 18S. RNA quality is acceptable when both rRNA bands are visible at a similar intensity. RNA quality becomes deficient
the moment the 18S band is more intense than the 28S band, and when a smear is visible, indicative of RNA degradation.

10. For each sample, prepare 10 µL of 0.5 µg/µL of RNA from the stock in the second set of RNase-free 1.5 mL conical tubes using RNase-free
water to dilute the samples as needed. These samples are used for RT to obtain cDNA.

11. Once all samples are processed, start RT or store samples in a -80 °C freezer for later use.

5. Reverse-transcription (RT)

1. Whether adipose tissue RNA samples were freshly diluted to 0.5 µg/µL or pre-stored in a -80 °C freezer, gather all samples, and reagents
and allow them to thaw on ice until the start of the procedure.

2. Put the PCR tube strip rack on ice. Once cold enough prepare and identify one set of RNase-free PCR tube strips and put them on the rack.
Include a blank.

3. Prepare the reaction for DNase treatment of the RNA: Make a master mix (for the required amount of sample + 1 sample) of the following
(quantities for 1 sample): 1 µL of 10X reaction buffer with MgCl2, 0.5 µL of DNase I (1 U/µl) and 7.5 µL of RNase-free water using filtered-tips.
Dispense 9 µL in each tube.

4. Add 1 µL of 0.5 µg/µL of RNA from each sample to the corresponding tube, put the caps on each strip and quick-spin all strips in a mini spin
centrifuge to bring the sample to the bottom of the tube. Add 1 µL of RNA-free water for the blank.

5. Incubate all tube strips in a thermal cycler or a heating block at 37 °C for 30 min. Put the tube strip back on the rack on ice.
6. Add 1 µL of EDTA (50 mM) to each tube and incubate all tube strips in a thermal cycler or a heating block at 65 °C for 10 min. Put the tube

strip back on the rack on ice.
7. Make a master mix (for the required number of samples plus 1 sample) of the following (quantities for 1 sample): 1 µL of random hexamers

(0.2 µg/µL) and 1 µL of dNTP mix (contains each of the four deoxynucleotides at a concentration of 10 mM). Dispense 2 µL of the master mix
in each tube using filtered-tips. Change tip between samples.

8. Incubate all tube strips in a thermal cycler or a heating block at 65 °C for 5 min. Put the tube strip back into the rack on ice.
9. Make a master mix (for the required number of samples plus 1 sample) of the following (quantities for 1 sample): 4 µL of 5x RT buffer, 1 µL of

RNase inhibitor (20 U/µL), 0.25 µL of reverse transcriptase (200 U/µL) and 1.75 µL of nuclease-free water. Dispense 7 µL in each tube using
filtered tips. Change tip between samples.
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10. Perform RT in a thermal cycler by setting the following program: 10 min at 25 °C, 30 min at 50 °C, 5 min at 85 °C. Put the tube strips back on
the rack on ice.

11. Prepare and identify one set of RNase-free PCR tube strips and put them on the rack.
12. For each sample, prepare the desired volume of 1:5 diluted cDNA from the stock in the new tube strips using ultrapure water. The 1:5 diluted

cDNA samples will be used for real-time PCR.
13. Once all samples are processed, start real-time PCR or store samples (stock and diluted samples) in a -20 °C freezer for later use.

6. Real-time PCR for Gene Expression in Adipose Tissue

Note: Avoid exposing the fluorescent dye to light. The protocol below describes the amplification of the reference gene s1614. The primers and
the PCR conditions should be modified according to the gene of interest.

1. Whether cDNA samples were freshly diluted 1:5 or pre-stored in a -20 °C freezer, gather all samples and reagents and allow them to thaw on
ice until the start of the procedure.

2. Put the rack for real-time PCR tube strips on ice. Once cold enough prepare and identify one set of real-time PCR tube strips and put them on
the rack. Prepare each sample and the blank in duplicate.

3. Make a master mix (for the required number of samples plus 1 sample) of the following (quantities for 1 sample): 1.9 µL of ultrapure water, 5
µL of fluorescent dye (e.g. SYBR green) and 0.3 µL of a forward primer and 0.3 µL of the reverse primer. Dispense 7.5 µL in each tube.

4. Add 2.5 µL of 1:5 diluted cDNA from each sample to the corresponding tube. Add 2.5 µL of ultrapure water for the blanks. Put the caps on
each strip.

5. Follow the manufacturer's instructions to set up the following program on the real-time PCR: 10 min at 95 °C and 40 cycles of 15 s at 50 °C,
30 s at 60 °C, 30 s at 70 °C. Put the sample strips into the rotor of the real-time PCR machine and start the program.
 

Note: Thermal cycler conditions may vary depending on the apparatus used and the gene of interest. mRNA expression results presented in
Figure 3 show leptin mRNA amplification normalized by the reference gene S16 mRNA amplification14,15.

Representative Results

Following the necropsy procedure, three white adipose tissues were collected and weighted from the two groups of mice (N and HF diet-fed
mice). As expected, mice on the HF diet had increased final body weight and weight gain compared to littermates on N diet (Table 1). These
observations were accompanied by more than a 2-fold increase in the weight of the PGF, PRF, and SCF in obese mice compared to those on N
diet.

Before performing any experiments with the isolated RNA, its purity was evaluated as described in step 4.9. For each white adipose tissue, RNA
isolation by phenol solution produced samples with adequate quality as the ratio OD260/OD280 was around 2.0 which is considered as pure
for RNA (Table 2). Real-time PCR data showed that leptin mRNA expression was significantly increased in PGF, PRF, and SCF of obese mice
compared to those on N diet (Figure 4A). Indeed, the differences observed in leptin mRNA expression were not due to a variation of s16, the
reference gene used to normalize the results, between the two groups of mice as Ct values were not altered (Figure 4B). Thus, s16 can be
reliably used as a reference gene for mRNA expression in PGF, PRF, and SCF when HF diet is a parameter in a study protocol.
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Figure 1. Anatomical localization of white adipose tissue in mice. A male mouse on N diet has been dissected to show the localization of
each adipose tissue depot and adrenal glands. SCF (A), PGF (B), PRF (C) and adrenal gland (D). PGF, peri-gonadal fat; PRF, peri-renal fat;
SCF, abdominal subcutaneous fat. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.

 

Figure 2. RNA isolation protocol flow chart using phenol solution. Schematic representation of the steps required to isolate RNA from
grounded white adipose tissue. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.
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Figure 3. RNA quality assessment on bleach gel. 1 ug of RNA isolated from subcutaneous fat (SCF) and peri-gonadal fat (PGF) is separated
on a 1% agarose bleach gel by electrophoresis. 28s and 18s rRNA are visualized by UV-transillumination. On gel are RNA isolated from SCF
and PGF of a mouse fed a normal diet. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.

 

Figure 4. Effect of HF diet on leptin and s16 mRNA expression in white adipose tissue. Leptin (A) and s16 (B) mRNA expression. Data
for leptin are normalized to s16 mRNA levels while data for s16 are shown as Ct value and both are presented as mean ± SE with n = 12-13 per
group. * p< 0.05 compared to N diet. N, normal; HF, high-fat; PGF, peri-gonadal fat; PRF, peri-renal fat; SCF, abdominal subcutaneous fat. This
figure has been modified from Tan, P. et al, Obesity (2014) 22, 2201-2209. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.

N diet HF diet

Final body weight (g) 37.5 ± 1.3 46.7 ± 1.7*

Weight gain (g) 6.6 ± 0.7 16.7 ± 1.0*

PGF (g) 1.08 ± 0.17 2.19 ± 0.15*

PRF (g) 0.79 ± 0.15 1.71 ± 0.06*

SCF (g) 1.62 ± 0.35 3.55 ± 0.20*

Table 1. Effect of HF diet on body and white adipose tissue weights. Values are expressed as means ± SE with n = 14-15 per group. * p<
0.05 compared to N diet. N, normal; HF, high-fat; PGF, peri-gonadal fat; PRF, peri-renal fat; SCF, abdominal subcutaneous fat. This figure has
been modified from Tan, P. et al, Obesity (2014) 22, 2201-2209.

Samples Ratio OD260/OD280

PGF 1 2.04

PGF 2 2.04

PGF 3 2.02

PRF 1 1.95

PRF 2 2.08

PRF 3 2.08

SCF 1 2.04

SCF 2 2.02

SCF 3 2.06
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Table 2. RNA purity after isolation from white adipose tissues. n = 3 per adipose tissue. PGF, peri-gonadal fat; PRF, peri-renal fat; SCF,
abdominal subcutaneous fat.

Discussion

Following HF-diet feeding, obese mice were found to have increased body and white adipose tissue weights compared to mice fed a N diet. RNA
extracted using phenol solution yielded samples with good purity. Leptin is an adipokine primarily produced by adipose tissue and is known to
correlate positively with fat mass16. As expected, leptin mRNA expression increased in obese mice in concomitance with their fat mass.

This method has several critical steps. The major one is contamination of one white adipose tissue depot with another as it is known that different
adipose tissue depots have different functions2,5. Contamination can bring misleading results in downstream applications. In addition, as fat
tends to dry once in contact with air, collecting white adipose tissue at a regular and consistent pace in between mice is recommended if the
weight needs to be taken. Otherwise, the total weight of a fat pad might be incorrect. In order to get RNA of good quality and yield, following the
recently published MIQE guidelines is a definite asset17. In particular, making very fine sample powder during grinding can help maximize yield.
This maximizes the contact between the tissue powder and phenol solution during RNA isolation. Last but not least is the isolation of the RNA-
containing layer during the RNA isolation (step 3.12). As fat is less dense than water, it is positioned on top of the phase of interest. Minimizing
carry-over of fat is necessary to reduce interference with downstream applications.

One limitation of this method is the skill required to perform several steps in the procedure as well as the need to work with harmful reagents
during RNA isolation. Moreover, the whole process is labor intensive.

There are not many alternatives to the method of adipose tissue collection and sample processing before RNA isolation apart from little details
which are usually adjusted by each user. In the case of RNA isolation, many options are available such as the phenol/chloroform extraction
or RNA isolation kits. There are advantages and disadvantages to each option and it is up to the user to select the best method based on
downstream applications. Phenol/chloroform extraction is less expensive but requires the use of harmful reagents and is laborious. RNA isolation
kits are generally more expensive but the procedure is faster and typically yields samples with good quality and purity. It is important to consider
the yield and the purity of RNA because the material is limited in white adipose tissue which is mainly composed of fat. The major benefit in
using phenol solution for isolation (phenol/chloroform extraction) is the possibility of isolating RNA, DNA, and protein from a single sample18.
This is cost- and time-effective as it reduces the number of mice required to obtain sufficient material. As mentioned previously, fat mass is
limited in some mouse models. For these mice, splitting ground adipose tissue into three parts to separately obtain RNA, DNA and protein is not
recommended as this might lead to insufficient material for downstream applications. To circumvent this issue, it is also possible to pool together
similar adipose tissue depot from several mice based on user-defined criteria, which leads to an increased number of animals needed.
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